
Restoring theRestoring the
BalanceBalance

Restorative Approaches inRestorative Approaches in
 



Getting StartedGetting Started

 Autumn 2002Autumn 2002  –– funding from Children funding from Children’’s Funds Fund
confirmed; Marg Thorsborne found, communityconfirmed; Marg Thorsborne found, community
conference facilitator training (BIP schools)conference facilitator training (BIP schools)
started; LAMP identified as partnerstarted; LAMP identified as partner

 January 2003January 2003  –– pilot placing Caroline Newton in pilot placing Caroline Newton in
one BIP secondary school (18 months)one BIP secondary school (18 months)

 20032003  –– beginning of borough partnership: beginning of borough partnership:
Education, YOT, LAMP, Police and ChildrenEducation, YOT, LAMP, Police and Children’’ss
Fund staffFund staff
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Developments 2002-4 Developments 2002-4 –– mostly the mostly the
pointy endpointy end……

3 visits from Marg
Thorsborne - 100 staff

trained

LAMP: peer mediator training and
mediation work with schools

Restorative Approaches Working Group
(RAWG) meeting to plan training, guidance

and monitor secondary school pilot

Secondary
school pilot

Guidance



Developments 2004-5 Developments 2004-5 –– shifting the shifting the
focus to school culture changefocus to school culture change

Restorative Approaches Co-
ordinator (RAC) post created

RAC supporting schools with INSET and
other practical support

Co-ordinated approach between LAMP and RAC

Links made with other initiatives, particularly Social and
Emotional Aspects of Learning curriculum

Further pilots in two secondary schools – this time
led internally by senior staff

2 more visits from Marg – a further 100 staff trained

Study Visit to New Zealand and Australia – five staff

RAWG developing borough-wide strategy including all partners



Where are we now (1)?Where are we now (1)?

 Still early daysStill early days
 Range of support offered to schoolsRange of support offered to schools
 Schools using restorative approachesSchools using restorative approaches

reporting less incidents (particularly atreporting less incidents (particularly at
lunchtime in primary schools), morelunchtime in primary schools), more
effective resolution of incidents that occur,effective resolution of incidents that occur,
increased emotional literacy and calmerincreased emotional literacy and calmer
atmosphere in school atmosphere in school –– better better
relationshipsrelationships



Where are we now (2)?Where are we now (2)?

 35 schools have trained conference35 schools have trained conference
facilitators (21 primary, 11 secondary andfacilitators (21 primary, 11 secondary and
3 special) as well as the primary and3 special) as well as the primary and
secondary secondary PRUsPRUs

 200 trained conference facilitators in the200 trained conference facilitators in the
boroughborough–– including YOT, Police and Youth including YOT, Police and Youth
Workers as well as school staffWorkers as well as school staff

 24 schools (5 secondary, 1 special and 1824 schools (5 secondary, 1 special and 18
primary) have requested and receivedprimary) have requested and received
further support from LAMP/RACfurther support from LAMP/RAC



Where are we now (3)?Where are we now (3)?

 Starting to make links with Social CareStarting to make links with Social Care
and Health and Health –– first two foster carers trained first two foster carers trained
last weeklast week

 Developing stronger links between theDeveloping stronger links between the
YOT and schoolsYOT and schools

 Looking to make stronger links with policeLooking to make stronger links with police
beyond Safer Schools and School Liaisonbeyond Safer Schools and School Liaison
teamsteams



FundingFunding

 ££43,50043,500 ChildrenChildren’’s Funds Fund
 ££20,00020,000 Safe and Secure Safe and Secure 

Communities FundCommunities Fund
 ££15,00015,000 Youth Offending TeamYouth Offending Team
 ££15,00015,000 Behaviour Improvement Behaviour Improvement 

ProgrammeProgramme

      ££93,50093,500 TotalTotal



Why has it worked so far?Why has it worked so far?

 Commitment to providing repeated access toCommitment to providing repeated access to
high quality training delivered by anhigh quality training delivered by an
internationally recognised trainerinternationally recognised trainer

 Partnership approach Partnership approach –– including other LEAs including other LEAs
 Shift in approach from the pointy end toShift in approach from the pointy end to

supporting culture change through schoolsupporting culture change through school
improvementimprovement

 Support and training is free to schools andSupport and training is free to schools and
organisationsorganisations



Forest Hill SchoolForest Hill School

Developing a RestorativeDeveloping a Restorative
ApproachApproach



Context of the SchoolContext of the School

 11-18 LEA Maintained comprehensive11-18 LEA Maintained comprehensive
 1400+ on roll1400+ on roll
 40% + on SEN register in Primary school40% + on SEN register in Primary school
 60% A* - C60% A* - C
 Good Good OfstedOfsted



 Strong Collegiate EthosStrong Collegiate Ethos
 Good Systems regularly reviewed withGood Systems regularly reviewed with

staffstaff
 Heavy over use of school wide sanctionsHeavy over use of school wide sanctions

displaced the need to act to restoredisplaced the need to act to restore
individual relationshipsindividual relationships



 Needed to change views on disciplineNeeded to change views on discipline
to focus on:to focus on:

 RelationshipsRelationships
 ReconnectingReconnecting



Strategic developmentStrategic development

 Systematic training of key staffSystematic training of key staff
 14+ (Leadership team and pastoral)14+ (Leadership team and pastoral)
 Learning Mentors trained (via NACRO)Learning Mentors trained (via NACRO)
 Whole staff training day with Whole staff training day with MargMarg

ThorsborneThorsborne
 Follow up training from Caroline NewtonFollow up training from Caroline Newton

for for NQTs NQTs , support staff, tutor training., support staff, tutor training.



High risk, highly visible strategiesHigh risk, highly visible strategies

 Year 7 pilot using RJ ahead of FTEYear 7 pilot using RJ ahead of FTE
 Detention reviewDetention review
 Referral ReviewReferral Review
 Class conferencesClass conferences
 Individual conferencesIndividual conferences



School DetentionSchool Detention

Reviewed data Reviewed data –– shared with all staff shared with all staff

Re-asserted systems fallen into disuseRe-asserted systems fallen into disuse

Redesigned the detention slips to reflectRedesigned the detention slips to reflect
restorative practicesrestorative practices

Rigorously enforced new systemsRigorously enforced new systems



School Detention By House 03-04 and 04-05School Detention By House 03-04 and 04-05
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School detention by Year GroupSchool detention by Year Group
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Same students, sequential yearsSame students, sequential years
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Year 7 Restorative ApproachesYear 7 Restorative Approaches
PilotPilot

 Highly visible, high risk strategy.Highly visible, high risk strategy.
 Year long consultation with key staffYear long consultation with key staff
 Key challenge to notion of Key challenge to notion of ‘‘punishmentspunishments’’
 Move from Move from ‘‘doing todoing to’’ to  to ‘‘doing withdoing with’’
 Emphasis on reconnection.Emphasis on reconnection.



Structuring supportStructuring support

 Change to Learning Mentor roles:Change to Learning Mentor roles:
 All trained.All trained.
 Two given additional time and pay to actTwo given additional time and pay to act

as PAas PA’’s to conference facilitators.s to conference facilitators.
 Reassurance to key staff that it wasReassurance to key staff that it was

possible to run the larger conferencespossible to run the larger conferences



Fixed Term Exclusions 03-04 & 04-05Fixed Term Exclusions 03-04 & 04-05
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ReferralReferral

 Abused by students and staffAbused by students and staff
 High risk High risk –– often a  often a ‘‘failsafefailsafe’’ for those for those

students not copingstudents not coping
 Pressure and support are necessary.Pressure and support are necessary.
 All stakeholders needed to be involved.All stakeholders needed to be involved.



Changes to ReferralChanges to Referral

 Letters homeLetters home
 Learning mentors double staff referralLearning mentors double staff referral
 Restorative Thinking PlanRestorative Thinking Plan
 Learning mentors phone home on thirdLearning mentors phone home on third

appearance in referral (per half term)appearance in referral (per half term)
 ‘‘Stand downStand down’’



Referral Figures Autumn Term 03-04 & 04-05Referral Figures Autumn Term 03-04 & 04-05
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Referral by Year Group Autumn 04 & 05Referral by Year Group Autumn 04 & 05
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Classroom conferencesClassroom conferences

 Class dynamic is skewedClass dynamic is skewed
 Relationship with the teacher is stressedRelationship with the teacher is stressed



Key factorsKey factors

 Planning is essentialPlanning is essential
 Explain the processExplain the process
 Guarantee confidentiality through layoutGuarantee confidentiality through layout

and teacher voiceand teacher voice
 Ensure you follow up regularlyEnsure you follow up regularly



Key Questions:Key Questions:

 What are the issues that are harming theWhat are the issues that are harming the
relationships in this classroom?relationships in this classroom?

 What are the problems that are stoppingWhat are the problems that are stopping
the learning?the learning?



Pupil statements:Pupil statements:

 I think that whatI think that what’’s stopping the relationships stopping the relationship
between pupils is the threateningbetween pupils is the threatening
language towards other pupils and thelanguage towards other pupils and the
cussing other pupils for no reason.cussing other pupils for no reason.



 I think what stops pupils from learning isI think what stops pupils from learning is
when they are told that they are going towhen they are told that they are going to
get beaten up after the lesson and worryget beaten up after the lesson and worry
so much that they donso much that they don’’t do any work in thet do any work in the
lesson and when the class shouts out solesson and when the class shouts out so
loud that the teacher cannot speak andloud that the teacher cannot speak and
that wastes the lessonthat wastes the lesson



 I would like the bullying stopped because II would like the bullying stopped because I
dondon’’t think that itt think that it’’s fair for someone tos fair for someone to
suffer every day by the same people andsuffer every day by the same people and
make them think they donmake them think they don’’t want to go tot want to go to
school every day.school every day.



Staff ParticipantStaff Participant

  ““ All the pupils were very reluctant to speak All the pupils were very reluctant to speak
to begin with but were encouraged to sayto begin with but were encouraged to say
how they had been affected by recenthow they had been affected by recent
events. Once individuals began to expressevents. Once individuals began to express
how it had affected them how it had affected them –– the name the name
calling etc, others began to takecalling etc, others began to take
responsibility. It was apparent that it hadresponsibility. It was apparent that it had
become taboo for these young men tobecome taboo for these young men to
communicate and talk about their feelings.communicate and talk about their feelings.



   By the close of the conference huge   By the close of the conference huge
progress had been made. The boys wereprogress had been made. The boys were
more honest in their interactions and itmore honest in their interactions and it
was apparent that a very significant stepwas apparent that a very significant step
had been taken. In the weeks post-had been taken. In the weeks post-
conference there has been a realconference there has been a real
improvement within the tutor group. Theyimprovement within the tutor group. They
appear much happier and it is hugelyappear much happier and it is hugely
encouraging to see this.encouraging to see this.””



Class ContractClass Contract
H9G agreeH9G agree
 To keep the meeting confidentialTo keep the meeting confidential
 To support each other and not to be horrible toTo support each other and not to be horrible to

each othereach other
 To start afresh and get to know each otherTo start afresh and get to know each other

properlyproperly
 To stick up for each other when neededTo stick up for each other when needed
 To be proud of ourselves and who we areTo be proud of ourselves and who we are
 To know that we should not put up with beingTo know that we should not put up with being

scaredscared
 To be able to work in all lessonsTo be able to work in all lessons



Follow up pupil statementsFollow up pupil statements

   I think that the meeting helped a lot in lots   I think that the meeting helped a lot in lots
of ways.  It let people start over andof ways.  It let people start over and
apologise and forgive.  It helped a lot withapologise and forgive.  It helped a lot with
the end result as well  and now I think thethe end result as well  and now I think the
class is a lot better and people donclass is a lot better and people don’’t havet have
to worry about the things they used to.to worry about the things they used to.



 I think the meeting was good because II think the meeting was good because I
could see what I was doing wrong in othercould see what I was doing wrong in other
peoplepeople’’s eyes.  So we tried to fix that so Is eyes.  So we tried to fix that so I
dondon’’t get on peoplet get on people’’s nerves.s nerves.



 The meeting was very useful becauseThe meeting was very useful because
every time someone steps out of place weevery time someone steps out of place we
remind them of the meeting we had andremind them of the meeting we had and
what we decided we were going to do towhat we decided we were going to do to
improve the class.improve the class.



Parent feedbackParent feedback
  ““ My son is a typical teenager, he thinks he knows My son is a typical teenager, he thinks he knows

it all, which can be a little trying at times, but heit all, which can be a little trying at times, but he
is not a criminal and his involvement in thisis not a criminal and his involvement in this
incident told us that he was having trouble andincident told us that he was having trouble and
needed help.  This process provided theneeded help.  This process provided the
environment for him to grasp the fullness andenvironment for him to grasp the fullness and
potential in what he and his friends had done, itpotential in what he and his friends had done, it
strengthened him by allowing him to see, in astrengthened him by allowing him to see, in a
safe way, how decisions that he might makesafe way, how decisions that he might make
might affect his life.   I fully believe that had thismight affect his life.   I fully believe that had this
incident not taken place in the school premisesincident not taken place in the school premises
he could have been facing a serious charge.he could have been facing a serious charge.””



OutcomesOutcomes

 Change of attitude to school detentionsChange of attitude to school detentions
 Change of attitude to fixed term exclusionsChange of attitude to fixed term exclusions
 40% reduction in use of referral40% reduction in use of referral
 Moving to engage all stakeholdersMoving to engage all stakeholders
 Restorative practices accepted as strategyRestorative practices accepted as strategy



Restorative Justice atRestorative Justice at
Deptford Green SchoolDeptford Green School

Record keeping,Record keeping,
Systems and MonitoringSystems and Monitoring

Year One of our Pilot ProjectYear One of our Pilot Project



Deptford Green School:Deptford Green School:
 Large multi ethnic, mixed communityLarge multi ethnic, mixed community

school for 11 school for 11 –– 16 yr olds 16 yr olds
 1,100 on roll1,100 on roll
 50% pupils eligible for FSM50% pupils eligible for FSM
 Split site:Yrs 7 & 8 in Lower SchoolSplit site:Yrs 7 & 8 in Lower School

building. Yrs 9 building. Yrs 9 –– 11 in Upper School 11 in Upper School
 Specialist School (since July 2004)Specialist School (since July 2004)

Humanities: English, Drama andHumanities: English, Drama and
CitizenshipCitizenship



RJ PILOT 04/05 - CONTEXTRJ PILOT 04/05 - CONTEXT

 CitizenshipCitizenship–– specialist school status specialist school status
 EAZ EAZ ‘‘Creating SuccessCreating Success’’
 PUPIL VOICEPUPIL VOICE
 Marg Thorsborne Marg Thorsborne trainingtraining
 Change of roles in Lower SchoolChange of roles in Lower School
 Starting point: staff who deal with day to dayStarting point: staff who deal with day to day

behaviour and who excludebehaviour and who exclude
 One year pilot IN LOWER SCHOOL (7and 8)One year pilot IN LOWER SCHOOL (7and 8)

agreed by SMTagreed by SMT



The Deptford Green approach:The Deptford Green approach:
 ALL Lower School incidents dealt withALL Lower School incidents dealt with

restoratively. CONTRACTS drawn uprestoratively. CONTRACTS drawn up

 Quantative Quantative data: Contract details electronicallydata: Contract details electronically
recorded on school data system  (recorded on school data system  (QuantativeQuantative
data generated)data generated)

 Qualitative data: Interviews and QuestionnairesQualitative data: Interviews and Questionnaires

 Monitoring, reviewing and adapting on regularMonitoring, reviewing and adapting on regular
basis (Using all data)basis (Using all data)



Quantative Quantative DataData

 Number of incidents dealt withNumber of incidents dealt with
restoratively restoratively –– 594 594

 Number of contracts broken and KEPT!Number of contracts broken and KEPT!
94.3% contracts kept94.3% contracts kept

 Reduction in fixed term exclusions Reduction in fixed term exclusions –– 59% 59%



Reduction in ExclusionsReduction in Exclusions

Autumn Spring Summer

Impact of RJ on exclusions in the Lower School

03 04

04 05



PROBLEMSPROBLEMS

 Entering the details of restorative contractsEntering the details of restorative contracts
made on a day to day basis is a huge job (andmade on a day to day basis is a huge job (and
not one for a teacher!)not one for a teacher!)

 PupilsPupils’’ words are very important. Contracts must words are very important. Contracts must
be recorded accuratelybe recorded accurately

 Significant amount of time is also needed toSignificant amount of time is also needed to
record qualitative data, (questionnaires,record qualitative data, (questionnaires,
interviews) and analyse all data (includinginterviews) and analyse all data (including
comparisons with baseline)comparisons with baseline)



Overcoming problems - the PAOvercoming problems - the PA
solution:solution:

 Head agreed to pay for admin time to logHead agreed to pay for admin time to log
contract detailscontract details

 Used very experienced PA. Included her inUsed very experienced PA. Included her in
RJ training of staff so she understood RJRJ training of staff so she understood RJ
processprocess

 PA logged all incidents during pilotPA logged all incidents during pilot
 Included PA in consultation re Included PA in consultation re proformaproforma
 Now using PA to train other admin staff onNow using PA to train other admin staff on

how to log contract detailshow to log contract details



Qualitative DataQualitative Data
 Views of participants vitalViews of participants vital

 Anonymous questionnaires given to wholeAnonymous questionnaires given to whole
of Year 8 and all staff (teaching andof Year 8 and all staff (teaching and
support) who had been involved in asupport) who had been involved in a
restorative interventionrestorative intervention

 Selected pupils were interviewed by anSelected pupils were interviewed by an
‘‘outsideroutsider’’ to ensure that they did tell the to ensure that they did tell the
truth!truth!



Staff QuestionnaireStaff Questionnaire

How satisfied were you with the outcome of the Restorative 
Intervention?
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Comments from staffComments from staff

• I felt so much better after the meeting,
and I was glad the pupil did too

• The deputy head and I were able to
work together with the pupils to sort
out the problem. They have all stuck
to the agreement. It was so effective



StaffStaff  QuestionnaireQuestionnaire
How would you rate the difference it has made to the pupil/s 

behaviour with you?
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 I was amazed. This really is a way ofI was amazed. This really is a way of
sorting out a problem that keeps mysorting out a problem that keeps my
relationship with the pupil positive. Norelationship with the pupil positive. No
more resentment for either of us!more resentment for either of us!

 I was so glad that we could sort out the
problem together and that the pupil could
see things from my point of view



Staff QuestionnaireStaff Questionnaire
Would you support a move towards us dealing with as many 

incidents as possible in this way?
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 It’s clearly important for pupils to
understand their actions and their
consequences. RJ's provide a constructive
opportunity for this. It is definitely the way
forward

 Victims feel supported and will speak outVictims feel supported and will speak out
more freely. The system is perceived asmore freely. The system is perceived as
fair and transparent. We fair and transparent. We mustmust continue to continue to
work in this waywork in this way



Pupil QuestionnairePupil Questionnaire

How satisfied were you with the 
outcome of the Restorative 

Intervention?
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Satisfied Pupils:Satisfied Pupils:

 Because itBecause it’’s fairs fair

 Both people were happy with the outcomeBoth people were happy with the outcome

 I was able to put things rightI was able to put things right

 It will make this place safeIt will make this place safe



Will this approach stop the HarmfulWill this approach stop the Harmful
Behaviours?Behaviours?
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Wrong Doers said:Wrong Doers said:

 It makes you realise what youIt makes you realise what you’’ve doneve done

 It opens your eyes to what is happeningIt opens your eyes to what is happening

 I would not like to go through that meetingI would not like to go through that meeting
againagain

 It made me see what I had done to herIt made me see what I had done to her



The Harmed said:The Harmed said:

 It opens their eyesIt opens their eyes
 They were crying when they said sorryThey were crying when they said sorry
 You all get your feelings outYou all get your feelings out
 They had to listen to meThey had to listen to me
 It will stop most of them harming othersIt will stop most of them harming others
 It makes them be responsible and face upIt makes them be responsible and face up

to what theyto what they’’ve doneve done



The Interviews:The Interviews:

A pupil who had been repeatedly excluded in Yr 7 andA pupil who had been repeatedly excluded in Yr 7 and
responded instantly to a restorative approach in Yr 8.responded instantly to a restorative approach in Yr 8.

““It gives you a chance to make amends and notIt gives you a chance to make amends and not
just get excluded. You are more in control ofjust get excluded. You are more in control of
what you do. I trust my teachers to help. I feelwhat you do. I trust my teachers to help. I feel
more comfortable and supportedmore comfortable and supported……part of thepart of the
processprocess””

(He hasn(He hasn’’t been excluded at all since Yr 7t been excluded at all since Yr 7……..)..)



A pupil who badly bullied another pupil:A pupil who badly bullied another pupil:

““With RJ you have the chance to do theWith RJ you have the chance to do the
right thingright thing……You can make a change. YouYou can make a change. You
dondon’’t want to hurt them again once yout want to hurt them again once you
find out how they felt. I felt like a badfind out how they felt. I felt like a bad
person. With RJ you learn that you can beperson. With RJ you learn that you can be
a different person. It isna different person. It isn’’t right to do thingst right to do things
against other peoples rights.against other peoples rights.””



A pupil who was the victim of bullying:A pupil who was the victim of bullying:

““People hear your side and how it makesPeople hear your side and how it makes
you feel. There is no telling lies. They wereyou feel. There is no telling lies. They were
crying when they said sorry. Itcrying when they said sorry. It’’s good tos good to
hear them say that they hurt and to tellhear them say that they hurt and to tell
them how much it hurt. It solves thethem how much it hurt. It solves the
problem. Weproblem. We’’re friends again now.re friends again now.””



A teacher who agreed to a facilitated restorativeA teacher who agreed to a facilitated restorative
meeting with a pupil:meeting with a pupil:

““This was a true success storyThis was a true success story……TheThe
meeting was carefully managed so that wemeeting was carefully managed so that we
both felt like we were listened toboth felt like we were listened to…….A.A
contract was drawn up. Since then, thecontract was drawn up. Since then, the
relationship between the student andrelationship between the student and
myself has been extraordinarymyself has been extraordinary……It has alsoIt has also
had positive consequences for myhad positive consequences for my
relationship with the class as they haverelationship with the class as they have
seen us heal our differences.seen us heal our differences.””



Pilot Year demonstrated:Pilot Year demonstrated:
 Full backing of Head teacher essentialFull backing of Head teacher essential
 Baseline data from before RJ approachesBaseline data from before RJ approaches

neededneeded
 Systems needed for recording restorativeSystems needed for recording restorative

interventions (paper & electronic)interventions (paper & electronic)
 System needed for logging contractsSystem needed for logging contracts

(electronic)(electronic)
 Qualitative as well as Qualitative as well as quantative quantative datadata

neededneeded



 Invest in training admin staff so theyInvest in training admin staff so they
understand RJ processunderstand RJ process

 Monitor at middle and senior levelMonitor at middle and senior level
 Analysis and timely feedback toAnalysis and timely feedback to

stakeholdersstakeholders

All carry significant resource implications:All carry significant resource implications:
time and money time and money mustmust be invested in be invested in
systems, record keeping and monitoringsystems, record keeping and monitoring



ConclusionConclusion
      ““The people best placed to resolve aThe people best placed to resolve a

conflict or a problem are the peopleconflict or a problem are the people
involved. Imposed solutions are lessinvolved. Imposed solutions are less

effective, less educative and possibly lesseffective, less educative and possibly less
likely to be honouredlikely to be honoured””

Belinda Hopkins Belinda Hopkins ““Just SchoolsJust Schools””

At DG, everyone involved in the Lower SchoolAt DG, everyone involved in the Lower School
Pilot believes this statement to be true, andPilot believes this statement to be true, and

whatwhat’’s more s more ––

WE CAN PROVE IT!WE CAN PROVE IT!

I can prove it!I can prove it!



What next?What next?

The wish list for LewishamThe wish list for Lewisham……

 Continue to develop and embed schoolsContinue to develop and embed schools
work with focus on culture changework with focus on culture change

 Continue to offer high quality training forContinue to offer high quality training for
all staffall staff

 Develop work with leadership groups:Develop work with leadership groups:
using restorative approaches with staff;using restorative approaches with staff;
exploring culture change theory/practiceexploring culture change theory/practice



The wish list continuedThe wish list continued……

 Provide follow-up to initial guidanceProvide follow-up to initial guidance
 Train more in-borough trainersTrain more in-borough trainers
 Build up joint work with YOT, Police andBuild up joint work with YOT, Police and

Social Care & Health Social Care & Health –– particularly foster particularly foster
carers and childrencarers and children’’s home staffs home staff



What we needWhat we need

 Mainstream and growing commitment from theMainstream and growing commitment from the
local authority local authority –– both strategic and financial both strategic and financial

 Recognition and commitment from the top levelRecognition and commitment from the top level
of the DfES of the DfES –– both strategic and financial both strategic and financial

 High level join-up between the Home Office andHigh level join-up between the Home Office and
DfES to agree strategy and support for localDfES to agree strategy and support for local
authorities BUT with the freedom to developauthorities BUT with the freedom to develop
work locally in a way that suits our organisationswork locally in a way that suits our organisations


